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“No issue is more pressing for 

contemporary child protection 

than the role of the internet  

in facilitating child sexual abuse” 

Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse. 
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Hierarchy of needs! 
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NSPCC research reports 

All NSPCC research reports and evaluations are available on the 
NSPCC’s Impact and Evidence HUB 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/services-and-

resources/research-and-

resources/2017/exploring-technology-

assisted-harmful-sexual-behaviour/ 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/services-and-

resources/research-and-resources/2016/review-

children-young-people-harmful-sexual-

behaviour-online/ 
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Definition of Technology-Assisted 
Harmful Sexual Behaviour (TA-HSB) 

“TA-HSB refers to one or more children engaging in sexual discussions or 
acts- using the internet and/ or any image-creating/ sharing or 
communication device- which is considered inappropriate and/ or harmful 
given their age or stage of development.”  

This behavior falls on a broad continuum, from the use of 
pornography to online child sexual abuse and/or exploitation. 

Pornography use may be considered TA-HSB if it is likely to be damaging 
for the child/ young person given their age and/ or developmental, 
emotional and social needs, and/ or if it depicts acts which are considered 
unacceptable according to the British Board of Film Classification’s (BBFC) 
classification of pornographic material.  
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Offline HSB 

HSB with no online or technological element. May involve 

physical sexual contact with another person or may be ‘non-

contact’ and involve ‘flashing’ or sexual exposure outside of 

the online world. 

Dual HSB  

Children and young people who engage in HSB offline and 

also use technology to assist in their HSB. These two types of 

HSB are sometimes, but not always, interlinked. 

Other definitions 
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 Literature review 

 Systematic search for literature published between January 2000
– June 2015.

 Identified 453 articles  Only 4 focussed on the
characteristics of young males with IIOC offences; 3 also looked
at association between IIOC use and contact sexual offending.

  Case file research 

NSPCC’s ‘Turn the Page’ service for HSB; 275 eligible research 
cases between January - October 2015. 

 TA-HSB = all 21 TA-HSB cases identified

 Offline only HSB= 35 randomly selected cases

 Dual HSB= 35 randomly selected cases

Research 
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Key finding #1 

Children and young people 
engage in a range of 

technology-assisted harmful 
sexual behaviours 
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Key Finding 1: Children and young people engage in a range of TA-HSB 

Practice Guidance pages 12 to 16 

 
Developmentally 
inappropriate use of 
adult pornography 
(DIP) 

Harmful to self 

Showing another young 
person 
developmentally 
inappropriate 
pornography  

Sexting Possessing, making 
and distributing 
indecent images of 
children (IIOC)  

Technology-
assisted sexual 
grooming  

Sexual harassment 
and sexual 
solicitation  

Sexual abuse of 
children online  

Other forms 
of TA-(H)SB 

May include the writing of sexually explicit stories which are inappropriate for the child/young 
person’s developmental stage and/or have been shared using technology.  

May also include other developmentally inappropriate behaviours such as phoning adult sex lines. 

TA-HSB is harmful for the child/YP and 

may directly or indirectly harm another 

person 

TA-HSB is likely to directly harm another 

person 
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Types of TA-HSB Identified 
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 Ben, 15 

• Watching pornography from the age of 8

• Created fake Facebook accounts as female
to befriend and request indecent images
from boys

• Viewing indecent images of children

• Accessing the dark web to engage in chat
rooms which discussed child sexual abuse

11 

Case example 
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Key finding #2 

The level of association 
between  

TA-HSB and offline HSB is 
variable 
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Association Between TA-HSB and 
Offline HSB 

Findings from NSPCC research: 

• It was rare for TA-HSB to occur in the absence of offline HSB (7%
compared to 40% dual).

• This may be associated with current knowledge and perceptions of
TA-HSB and referral thresholds for this HSB service

• There were differences in the association between TA-HSB and offline
HSB depending on the type of TA-HSB engaged in.

Random sample of 35 young people with 

Dual HSB accessing ‘Turn the Page’ 

Previous research suggests there is a very small overlap 
between use of IIOC and contact sexual offending 

amongst young males 
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Association Between TA-HSB and 
Offline HSB 

 

 

 

16/ 35  
Developmentally 
inappropriate use 

of pornography 

Pornography use and offline HSB began (on average) 

around 9 years of age. 

Half started their HSB by looking at pornography (offline 

HSB followed). 

56% displayed offline HSB which appeared to have been 

triggered by watching pornography.  
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Association Between TA-HSB and 
Offline HSB 

19/ 35  
Other forms of 

TA-HSB 

Offline HSB started, on average, three years earlier than 

TA-HSB (approx. 10 versus 13 years of age). 

- But pornography use started almost 2 years earlier than

other forms of TA-HSB (around 11 years of age).

Only 2 (of 19) males started with TA-HSB; 68% offline 

HSB first, 21% concurrent.  

Identifiable link between the TA-HSB and offline HSB in 

26% of cases. 
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• Sexting blurs the boundaries between self-produced sexual images and
IIOC, and around 1/5 of IIOC are said to be self-produced

• There is a growing body of evidence establishing the influence
pornography has on a young person’s sexual behaviours

• The research base exploring the predictors of offline HSB amongst
young people with TA-HSB (cross over) is non-existent.

• Factors linked to TA-HSB recidivism among adolescents are largely
uncertain.

• Practitioners will need to exercise caution in risk predictions regarding
repeat TA-HSB and crossover with offline HSB

16 

Recidivism and ‘crossover’ 
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Case example 

Connor, 15 

• Early onset pornography use (age 9)

• Youth Conditional Caution for sexual assault
of 5 year old sister (age 14)

• Connor states that he “wanted to try out”
what he saw in pornography

• Found to be sharing indecent images of
peers (age 15)

• Inappropriate sexual comments and threats
to rape via X-Box gaming (age 15)
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Key finding #3 
Young males with TA-HSB 

come from more stable 
backgrounds and have more 
protective factors than those 

with offline HSB 
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Backgrounds and Characteristics 
of Young Males with TA-HSB 

Young males with TA-HSB only 

• On average, three years older at referral (15.8 years) and onset (13.7)
of HSB.

• Higher levels of childhood stability, less trauma and more positive
parental relationships.

• Fewer noted mental health difficulties, unresolved trauma, and
problems with impulsivity, emotional regulation and anger and
aggression towards themselves and others.

• A quarter engaged in TA-HSB that was directly associated with their
own online grooming and sexual abuse.

Young males with dual HSB 

• Most similar to those with offline HSB.

• Some differences which suggest those with dual HSB may have
experienced greater difficulties in their upbringing (e.g., 100% social
care involvement prior to HSB).
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Luke, 14 

• ‘Grade A’ student

• Affluent family

• No history of agency involvement with family

• Small group of friends

• No concerns about behaviour in or out of school

• Extremely sophisticated TA HSB

• Persistent text messages coercing images from
same age females using a range of fake personas

• Significant impact on victims

20 

Case example 
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Introduction to the TA-HSB Practice Guidance 

 Not yet addressed in standard HSB risk tools

 Supplements existing risk tools

 Developed for experienced practitioners who have already undertaken
additional training in HSB risk assessments (such as AIM3, JSOAP-II,
ERASOR-2.0)

 Designed to assist assessments of males (aged 12 to 18 years) where
there is a concern regarding their engagement in TA HSB

 At this stage the guidance is not intended for children under the age of
12 years, females, nor children with learning disabilities – can be used
with caution
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What to use and when 
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Three stages of the TA-HSB Practice Guidance 

1. Information Gathering 2. Developing a case
formulation 

3. Safety Planning

HSB factors? 
Harm to self & 
harm to others 

Developmental 
factors? 

1. Childhood
(online/offline)

2. Adolescence
(online/offline)

3. Neuropsychology
4. Vulnerability
5. Why now?
6. Facilitation
7. HSBs
8. Persistence
9. Desistence.

Family 
factors? 

Environmental 
factors? 

NB If new information shared then 

re-evaluate the case formulation 
NB How does any new formulation change 

the safety plan? 

Factors that 

increase % of 

persistence? 

Factors that 

increase %  

of desistence? 

Supervision: 

restrictions & 

enhancements. 

Monitoring: 

identification of 

early warning 

signs. 

In
te

rv
e

n
tio

n
s
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1. Childhood

Offline Online 

4. Vulnerability

7. HSB

5. Why now? 6. Facilitation

Offline Online 

2. Adolescence

Offline Online 3. Neuropsychology

8b. Desistence 

Negative 
Consequences 

Strengths 

8a. Persistence 

Concerns Positive 
Consequences 

Thought 

Feeling Action 

Eastman, Hanson & Swann, 2017. 
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• Pornography use

• Sexting – youth produced sexual

images 

• Accessing indecent images of

children 25 

Recognising / responding 
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14 year old accessing 
‘mainstream’ 
pornography 
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• Exposure to, or viewing of, pornography in adolescence
now viewed as ‘developmentally typical’. Research
indicates that the majority of adolescents have viewed or
been exposed to pornography by age 15 years (Lim et al,
2017).

• Belton and Hollis (2016) reported that the likelihood of
accessing extreme or illegal pornography and/or IIOC,
increases with the frequency with which online pornography
is accessed – accidental access or desensitisation?

27 

Pornography 
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There is evidence that viewing online pornography 

can influence young people’s sexual behaviour and 

attitudes. Viewing extreme/illegal pornography has 

been found to influence sexually coercive behaviour 

(Belton and Hollis, 2016). 

Studies of ‘mainstream’ online pornography identify 

that the use of physical violence is prevalent, 

particularly towards women (Klaassen and Peter, 

2015; Bridges et al, 2010).  

28 

Pornography 
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- At what age did the young person begin viewing pornography?

- What were the early influences?

-How much time is spent accessing pornography and is this to the

detriment of other activities? 

-What is the content of the pornography being accessed?

- Triggers for progression to more extreme/illegal pornography?

- To what extent was this influenced and facilitated by others (young

people/adults)? 

-What appears to be the function of viewing the material (e.g. sexual

gratification, exploring sexuality, processing own victimization, sensation 

seeking…)  29 

TA HSB Practice Guidance 
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15 year old asking 
girlfriend/boyfriend for 

naked images 
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Sending and receiving of naked pictures by adolescents has become a 
normative adolescent experience (Fisher, et. al., 2019; Smith, Mitchell, 
Barrett & Pitts, 2009; Mitchell et. al., 2014, Lim et. al., 2017).  

Includes  ‘youth produced sexual imagery’- the sending and/or receiving of 
sexual images (self-taken) to/from another child/young person. Also 
includes sending sexually explicit, sexually suggestive or coercive written 
text messages.  

31 

Sexting 
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• Horvath et al (2013) highlight that in some instances sexting should be

considered age-appropriate sexual experimentation.

• McGeeney and Hanson, 2017) highlight that digital technologies are an

integral part of how young people’s romantic relationships.

• Where threats or bribes are used to coerce images, the term ‘sextorcion’

has begun to be used (Wittes, Poplin, Jurecic & Spera, 2016)

• Klettke et al (2014)undertook a systematic review of sexting which

identified risk and protective factors which should be referred to if this is

a presenting issue for the young person being assessed.

32 
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• Consider issues such as:

• The nature of the messages / images

• The relationship between the young people

• The purpose of the sexting

• The frequency of the sexting

• Aggravating issues include:

• Evidence of coercion, bribery, persistence, manipulation

• Malicious intent (may change over time)

• Sharing beyond intended recipient

• Power imbalance (age, social status, life experiences…..) 

33 

TA HSB Practice Guidance 
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16 year old accessing 
indecent images of 

children 
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Includes accessing images, video clips, and pseudo-photographs,  live 

streaming of child sexual abuse AND nude/sexualised images that have 

been self-generated through a ‘sext’.  In legal terms this includes both 

‘possession’ and ‘making’ IIOC.  

Also consider whether there was any distribution and /or production of 

indecent images. 

35 
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• When considering young people accessing IIOC, a spectrum of

behaviours is likely ranging from experimental to more

problematic/harmful.

• Consider the ages of the children in the images and compare this to the

age and stage of development of the young person accessing the

images – an image of a child under 18 would be considered IIOC, but

how old is the child accessing them?

• If the ages are similar, this may be more indicative of problematic

pornography use / ‘sexting’, than suggestive of a sexual interest in

children (whilst remaining an illegal behaviour).

36 
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-Were the images self-generated, or was the young person in possession

of an IIOC from another source? 

- If self-generated image -What was the motivation behind obtaining the

image?

- If accessed online, how were the image(s) obtained (what sites were

accessed /search terms used)? 

-Were Peer- to -peer (P2P) sites used? Is there any evidence of the young

person being groomed on these sites? 

- What are the characteristics of the children in the image(s)? For instance,

ages, gender, any differences in terms of power? Are adults also in the 

images? 
37 

TA HSB Practice Guidance 
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What category are the images (A, B, C – refer to Glossary of Terms) 

-If the young person accesses ‘Hentai’ / ‘Magna’ / ‘Anime’ images, do

these depict IIOC / other extreme/ illegal images (if so, these are illegal in 

this country, even though they are not real people in the images). 

-What is the frequency of accessing IIOC?

- What have they done with these images?

- How many images and how were they stored? Were they catalogued?

- Were they routinely deleted?

-Was there any peer influence?

38 
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• If the children in the images are significantly younger than the young

person accessing them (e.g. pre-pubescent), this should increase level

of concern.

• Regardless of the age of the child/young person in the image, if harm or

abuse is depicted / coercion is apparent , this should also increase

concern and lead to exploration as to why the young person chose to

view such images.

• Peer influence should be explored as Seto (2015) reported a strong

association between viewing IIOC and having peers that thought this

behavior was ok.

39 
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Whilst attention should be given to the number of images, it is not clear 

from the research how relevant this is to risk. High numbers of images may 

suggest significant time spent searching for/ downloading / viewing images 

and this may indicate sexual preoccupation. However, the use of file 

sharing /P2P sites means that large quantities of images can be 

downloaded quickly and it may be that the young person has not even 

viewed all these images.  

40 
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It is not illegal to go on Dark Web 

• If a young person is accessing the Dark Web, explore their reason for

this

• May well have begun with curiosity – adolescents are drawn to risk

taking behaviour

• Extreme sexual content exists on the Dark Web, including, pictures,

videos, live streamed sexual abuse, forums, groups, trading images

etc

• Consider the young persons own vulnerability if they have been

accessing the Dark Web – have they been in contact with other young

people / adults?

• Consider the potential for a trauma response to what they may have

seen 41 

Have the accessed the Dark Web? 
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• https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/professionals/our-views/the-dark-web/

• TOR – encryption tool

• Can use on phone

• If a young person has accessed the Dark Web, this is not necessarily

to access sexual content – also be conscious of issues such as:

• Uncensored political / religious ideology and the potential

for radicalisation

• Hacking

• Access to weapons

• Access to illegal substances

42 

1. Dark Web (continued)
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jennifer.allotey@nhs.net 

Twitter: @jenallotey 
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